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Three Rivers 
Fire Swept

Dll SOLDIER

GREAI 1ER II GOING ON WITH 
U-BOAT EIGHTS HOME RULE BILLHans Prepare People 

For News of Failurel
i

London Papers Deny Yesterday’s ^Report; 
Nationalists and Sinn Feiners 

at Odds Over Seat

British Steamer With Canadians 
on Board 3

Issue Declaration That. They 
“May Decide Not To 

Take Y pres”

Another Sedan Not Possible—London 
Times Strongly Against Any Peace 
Proposals Except From Germany— 
British and French Gain in Local 
Fighting

Outbreak In a Picture 
House; The Water 

Pressure Poor

rREACHES ATLANTIC PORI
*

À I
- /rLondon, May 8—Contrary to the Dally 

, ,, . rt,, i News’ statement yesterday, the Times
Attacked by One Of Largest New and the Daily Chronicle today say that

German Submarine, In Dead of bif whicht fuming

Night-Ship, Gun, Believed to defimte^hape. ^ ^
Have Destroyed Hun government is approaching the subject

from the standpoint of a general consti
tutional revision and the preamble would 

. . . establish a" federal principle for the
Boston, May 8—One of the biggest whok United Ringtom. It will propose 

and fastest of British liners docked here a parliament for t e whole of Ireland,
recommended in the 
invention, 
o believe, adds the 
afeguards for Ulster 
onventlon, another

NEW WATER MAIN 
IN FEW WEEKS

LOSS ROUGHLY $150,000 I
3te. James Woodford Walters 

Of Visait Street IFire in Quebec Town Under Con
trol at 12.30—No Low of Life 
Reported—School îh Path of 
Flames is Evacuated Without 
Panic

SEVERAL REPORTED WOUNDEDlast night arid brought a story of a night with specific powen 
battle with one of Germany’s U-boats of reP°rt of the Irish 
the newest and largest types. The gun

believe the submarine was sunk, SUggCsted by the 
and they are sure that it was at least safeguard may be provided in the form

of an Ulster committee with power of 
and possibly of ad-

Will Replace Present One Round 
Lake Fitzgerald—Saving Iron 
Pipe for Another Which Will 
Come Some Day

Sergeant Alex. McAllister's Condi
tion Announced as Serious— 
Lieut. C. McN. Sleeves Slightly 
Wounded in Heel

crew

London, May 3—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—It is noteworthy that in 
the lull in the fighting since the German defeat at Y pres all German talk of the 
«Kaiser’s battle” has vanished. The German experts and newspapers have now 

instructed to warn the people that no new Sedan is possible, that Ypres is 
strong, and the British fought most stubbornly and that after all Ypres is 

of importance for the Germans. They declare that the German command 
may decide not to take Ypres.

Sir William Robertson’s warning that the war is likely to last for a long 
yet is commented upon in London as timely.

The Times refers to a despatch from Washington stating that diplomats 
but that no offer of mediation, even from the Pope,

from Germany, the

i
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dropping all around the periscope. But nominate Arthur Griffiths, vice presid & . Qf sturdy construction more
the U-boat was not then ready to give ent of the Snn Fein organisation, to the safficient to withstand any strain.
up the attack. i vacant parliamentary Mat East Cav- The contract for the excavation was

The first torpedo went wild, but the an against Mr. O Hanlon, Nationalist. awarded to Moses & Tobias last year 
second came uncomfortably close to the ' Intense feeling has been aroused and , d they made a good start before win- 
stern of the vessel. The ship was rig- it threatens awkward consequences. John ^ mJe n necessary to cease. They 
ragging and firing at the submarine, Dillon, Nationalist leader, visited East tlaye re3umed again find are making good 
which by this time had come to the sur- Cavan today. He joined the local bis- | but another month will be re
face. , ! h°P9 ™ fOF “ COm?j°m‘Se 1" qui red before pipes can be laid.

A dozen Canadian officers at the rail said that the Irish party could not agree instead of using the cast iron pipe 
watched every shot fire<l by the gun to abandon the seat to the Sum Femers. rigjnally purchased for this purpose, the 
crew and they all agreed that the twelfth If the spirit exhibited by the Sum-Fein- tm'nt entered into contract with a

HQvrrcu rilN and fourteenth shots appeared to be fair ers in an attempt to capture the seat United states concern for reinforced con-
BRITISH GAIN ... bits. At any rate, immediately after the prevailed he said, national unity was , with watertight copper con-

London, May 3—In the neighborhood of Villers-Bretonneux, on the front be- fourteenth shot the U-boat disappeared, impossible. The issue was whether there necti0nS which will be cheaper and, it is
fore Amiens, the British gained the advantage in local fighting during the night, Wireless calls had been sent out and there were any men who were left in saidj at least as satisfactory. This pipe

announces a little fleet of destroyers came puffing Cavan that believed in the methods of wiU be made on the spot with the aid of
the war otiice a * ..tillerv fighting. especially near up Uke fire engines answering a triple Par“ell. t special forms and machinery brought

On the northern front there was active ar cry g g, P^ 7 afarm They SCOuted about the sea ! Mr Qnfftths, who is editor of the for the purpose. As the materials
Givenchy, the Forest of De Nieppe and Locre, and south ot Ypres. there were looking for periscopes or wreckage but Smn Fein newspaper Nationality, mam- win ^ purchased here and local labor 
successful raids by the British south of Arras and east of St. Venant, in the fmmd neither. So the fate of the U-, tains in Thursday’s issue an unbending wiu ^ used this wUl mean the dlstribu-

of which ten prisoners and five machine guns were captured by our troops, boat may never be definitely known. : attitude. The Sinn Fçiners profess con- tjon of a considerable sum.
P „ Among the passengers, In addition to fidence in their ability to win the seat. Owing to the advance in the price of

Profiting By LulL the Canadian officers, were Cataadiansol- Professor De Valers, head of the Sinn aU iron manufactures, the cast iron pipe
BOY FOUND HANGING j British Headquarters in France, May diers disabled or on furlough. Fein, is supporting Griffiths. which was purchased for this section is

DEAD IN KITCHEN 3-(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)- , ... J.'.V-r m. 1 Vice-royalty in Han* of Commission?, now worth
! Early this morning the Germans heavily INCREASE INSURANCE ON London^!ay ^-(V^ Reuter’s Ottawa McInnMCCit°was decided that it would Pte. Alex. McAllister.
T bombarded with gas shells and high ex- riu-fwnmTMl nmi nil I Agency)—The lata^proposàl for the WBste of money to use the pipemiGiiN an hall srs^jSse.

P»„tl 7.500 S
of Firemen liamentary plans have been iqiset by the ^ twenty-four inch mains lead-

new situation, that instead of a month’s . 1 -, the One Mile
_ . hoUday at Whitsuntide there wiU prob- to ^ reach ed the endof

Fredericton, N. B, May 8—The in- ably be only a week, and that it is ex- House have a necessary
surance on the city hall building has pected the commons will sit all summer, their usefulness , that has been
been increased on account of the narrow K ------------- ——------------- to replace them The plan that has been
escape of the building from destruction advocated by the engineers is the cmv
by fire a few days ago. The buUding CPflTPU DC ADI J flfjlMP struction of a new line from the One
could not be replaced now under $75,000 OUUIUF1 rLUlLL UUIIlU Mile House, out the Marsiiroad and
or $80,000. The insurance on the build- ...... thence, from a point near the TTiree Mile
ing will be increased by $15,000 to $81,- U PU Tfl U||k| U/AD House, across to connect with the pres-
000 and that on the contents by $2,500 lflUUn IU IF 111 !IHI\ ent Une at Little River. This would do
to $7,600. away with the section which now passes

A threat by the members of the Fred- through FemhiU and also would have the
ericton Fire Department to quit on Wed- London, May 3—The war spirit in : advantage of serving the Marsh road
nesday next unless the city council in- Scotland is described by WilUam Short, | where the demand for water is increas-
crease the pay of each fireman to $75 president of the Washington State Fed-1 ing steadily, 
a year is in effect. The city council has eration of Labor, and a member of the | 
proposed an increase to $60, the personal American labor mission, now visiting | , ..
of the department not to be reduced. England, in a statement to the Times. | Il I
A settlement may be made. The men i “I have just returned from Scotland,” HI 
How get $50. j he says, “where our mission saw much 1111

The delegation was given a practical and learned much. We met the laboring 
promise of n further increase next year men and women and they are doing aU 
but was told by Mayor Hanson that the they can to help on the war by making 
city was not in a position financially to, material with which the Germans wifi 
give $75 this year. i surely be beaten, be the time short or

■ ‘ l ' long.”

Quebec, May 8—The thriving city of 
Three Rivers is afire at half past ten, 
half a score of business houses and resi
dences in Bonaventure street were in 
ruins and the fire was still spreading. 
The entire fire fighting force is on the 
scene, putting up a strenuous fight 
against the flames. Help has been askpd 
for from Quebec, Montreal, Shawinigan 
Falls, Grand Mere and other neighbor
ing places.

The fire is reported to have started in 
the Victoria Theatre, which soon col
lapsed.

So far the foUowing places are burned 
down:—

Victoria Theatre ; furniture and farm 
implement stores of the Eug Julien Com
pany; the grocery store of Jos. Belle- 
feuille; C. Duplessis ; residence of Pierre 
Paquin, the Carnlgan building containing 
six lodgings ; residence of Louis Lemoine. 
The school in St. Oliver street is next 
in the road of the conflagration and the 
children have been sent home. There 
was no panic. They were marched out 
under the guidance of the reverend sis
ters of the aommunity, and once in the 
street, were ordered home, far from the 
scene of the Are.

At a quarter after eleven forty houses 
in Bonaventure street had been burned. 
The people were driven out of their 
homes on all the side streets from St. 
Denis to Pleasant.

contractors

->v
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That his son, Pte. James Woodford 
Watters, had died of wounds was the 
sad news which Williams Watters of 36 
Vishart street received this morning. 
The telegram was as follows :

“Regret to inform you that Pte. James 
Woodford Watters, who was previously 
reported dangerously wounded, is now 
reported died of wounds on April 22. 
Gunshot wounds in hand, head and leg.”

Mr. Watters received a telegram on 
April 22 informing him that his son 
had been dangerously wounded and since 
that time he and his wife lived in hopes 
that he would recover. The news that 
he had died came as a great shock and 
both are prostrated with grief.

Private Watters was twenty-one years 
of age. He was employed with W. H. 
Thome & Co., Ltd, when the 115th bat
talion was being recruited. He resigned 
his position and donned khaki and 
crossed overseas. After his arrival in 
England he was transferred to another 
Canadian unit and went to France with 
a draft He was a well known and 
popular young man and qaany will hear 
of" his death with regret.

anticipate a peace move
will be considered. Any proposal of peace must come 
Times declares. The Allies will meet any such move with the same unbroken 
front as they met the latest military offensive.

FRENCH GET HILL 82.
Paris, May 3—The French made an attack late yesterday on the front be- 

HaiUes and Castel, southeast of Amiens, and captured Hill 82, and the ■tween
wood on the Avre River nearby.

I

I

course

LATER.
Three Rivers, Que, May 8—The fire 

started in the film room of the Victoria 
Theatre, spread rapidly through, the

_ , ... . building and after it collapsed, spread to
Word was received this morning that the siope and residential section of the 

Private Alexander McAllister, one of the cjty adjacent. Several stores and houses 
original' N. B. battalion, had on and near Bonaventure street were dc-
wounded in the right arm and leg and inj st d while several hundred families 
the face and chest and was seriously ill' 
in Staples Hospital, France. The tele
gram came to his mother, Mrs. James 
McAllister, 807 City road. Private Mc
Allister is well known in the city. He 
was engaged as a painter before enlist
ing. Many friends will wish him re
covery. Any of the returned “originals” 
in the city will remember him as a brave 
and useful soldier.

Toronto, May 8—With a chain fasten
ed around his neck, the body of twelve- 
year-old Clifford Biggar was found hang
ing from a clothes-line in the kitchen of 
his home here. An inquest has been or
dered. ___________

-

plosives west of Merris and the area 
around Villers-Bretonneux. There was 
no infantry action. Possibly the pur
pose of their practice barrages is with a 
view to an early resumption of the of
fensive.

We have been profiting by the lull to 
prepare to meet any fresh enemy effort. 

During Wednesday we carried out a 
place this afternoon from the residence successful local enterprise south of the 
of his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Armstrong, I Ancre, advancing our front over a width 
187 Victoria street. Services were eon- a mUe to a depth of four
ducted by J. C. Appel. Interment was ^ The weather has improved and the 
inadfe in FemhiU. . | airmen are doing deadly work over en-

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Middleton 1 cmy positions. 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Main street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Green, and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of George J. Heans took 
place this afternoon from his late resid- 

95 Paradise Row. Services were

were compeUed to evacuate their homes 
on account of the heat. The fire got a 
good hold on the theatre because the fire
men were at first hampered by poor 
water pressure.

When it was seen that several houses 
were bound to be consumed the towns
people left their work and banded them
selves together t® do salvage work. By 
their timely assistance little of the fur
niture in the burned out residential sec
tion was lost.

At noon damage to the extent of $100,- 
000 had been done. No loss of life was 
reported at this hour.

The flames were under control at half- 
past twelve.

The buUdings destroyed and their 
value were: Victoria Theatre, $40,000; 
store of Eugene JuUen Company, farm 
implement and general merchandise deal
ers, $30,000; store of Jos. BeUefuUle, 
grocer, $15,000; the Cargnan building, 
containing six dweUing apartments, $20,- 
000; residence of Louis Lemoine and 
fifteen frame houses in St. Oliver,' Plais
ante and St. Denis streets.

The total damage done is estimated/ 
at $150,000.

buried today.

The funeral of Edward Perkins took

Lieut C McN. Steeves
Mrs. Clarence McN. Steeves of Fred

ericton has received private information 
from London to the effect that her hus
band, who is in France with the Cana
dian Engineers, was wounded in the heel 
slightly. The information came in a 
cable from Major Sprenger, now in the 
War Office at London, who was a fellow 
officer of ILeutenant Steeves in the 115th. 
Recent letters from Lieutenant Steeves 
stated that he had been seeing some hard 
service with the engineers. Prior to ap
pointment to the C. E. F. he was in the 
Dominion Public Works Department in 
St. John.
Sergt F. L. Addison.

R. B. Addison, 301 Brussels street, re
ceived word today that his son, Sergt. 
Frank Leslie Addison, infantry, had 
been officially reported admitted to mili
tary hospital in Lewisham on April 29, 
suffering from gas. Sergeant Addison 
went over with the 104th, and went with 
a draft to the New Brunswick unit In 
France. His parents have a snapshot of 
him and nine other St. John boys taken 

the other side. Of these he is the 
only survivor. His friends will be glad 
to know that he was well enough after 
being gassed to be removed to England, 
and hope for his speedy recovery.
Pte. F. L Strange.

Word has been received from Ralph 
Strange, formerly of West St. John, now 
residing in Waterloo, Iowa, that his son, 
Private Frederick L. Strange, had been 
gassed and sent to England for treat
ment. Private Fred Strange joined a 
Highland battalion in London, Ont., last 
spring, and has been in the trenches 
with another since August. He is only 
eighteen years of age. His young friends 
in St. John will wish him a speedy re
covery.

ALLIED ARMIES 
CLOSELY WELDED

French Army Headquarters, April 29 
—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Un
der the German blows the allied armies 
seem to be welded together as never be
fore. There is now no point of junction 
at which the Germans can thrust. The 
process of welding together the two arm
ies is .complete, but it will not stop there. 
Franco-British divisions will be moved 
about on a solidly knitted front at the 
wish of our high command as freely as 
German divisions.

Against the enemy’s territorial gains 
must be set the fact that he had to 
throw 140 divisions into battle in five 
weeks. A considerable number of these 
have been twice engaged and some 
thrice. Adding these reappearances to
gether, there is a total of 186 engage
ments of divisions, equivalent to a mass 
of two and one-haif million men, whom 
the enemy has already put into battle. 
As a German division is never with
drawn until it has sustained severe losses, 
on an average of 2,500, it is reasonable 
to reckon the enemy’s losses since the 
beginning of the battle at not less than 
850,000.

The Germans began the offensive with 
a reserve of 650,000 in depots in France 
and at home. Behind these there is only

enee, .
conducted by H. C. Fraser, and inter
ment was made in Fern hill.

The funeral of Miss Evelyn Ruth 
Waring took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, Wellington Row. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. S. S. 
Poole. The body was taken to Grand 
Bay for interment.

The funeral of Private Ralph Hall 
took place this afternoon from Centen
ary church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Interment was 
made in FemhiU. Private HaU was 
buried with military honors. The band 
and a firing squad from the Depot Bat
talion accompanied the body to the

s

AND 13 OF OURSE.M. ENTRANCE TO ZEEBRUGGE _ _ _
I CANAL Si ILL BLOCKED Brimi, Av»t<>r» M»k Remi/ww,MOVE TO MONTREAL!

Record in Fighting on ItalianMontreal, May 8—E. M. MacDonald,' .
former M. P. for Pictou, N. S., who was London, May 8—It is estabUshed, ac- 
in the city last night, said that the ques- cording to a high naval authority, that 
tion of his location here as a practising the entrance to the Zeebrugge Canal is
lawyer would be settled within the next stiU effectively blocked. Although the London May 2—In their campaign in 
few days. j Germans are trying hard to free it, they ’ aviators have de-

, have made no progress m the work as Ataiy tu ut ^
! yet. Meantime the anti-U-boat warfare stroyed 109 enemy machines while los- 
has produced satisfactory results during ing thirteen themselves. The oincial 
the last week, although the weather con- statement reads: ‘ Fine weather a 
-dirions in the North Sea have been un- - length has succeeded prolonged aJjd un
favorable for such operations. ! cessant rain and mist. Patrol activities
1------------- - —- -------------- I on both sides have been considerable and

' we have captured several prisoners. As 
1 a result of counter battery work explos- 
| ions have been caused on hostile battery

grave.
Front 7BOARD OF TRADE on

PAST PRESIDENTS
t

The council room of the St. John 
Board of Trade has been ornamented by BUI EXPLODES; TWO 

II. S. SOLDIERS BURN TO DEAIH
portraits of twenty-four of its past pre
sidents, dating back as far as 1880. The
portraits of those between 1821 and 1830 the 1918-20 class, consisting of youths, 

unobtainable. Photographs of the half of whom are under eighteen. The 
following appear: Lauchlan Donaldson, enemy’s genuine fighting reserve is thus 
Hon John Robertson, C. H. Fairweather, j half exhausted before he has covered 
Thomas R. Jones, W. C. Watson, S. S. anything like half the distance to his 
Hull, T. W. Daniel, Jas. A. Harding, W. j goal.
H. Thorne, J. deWolfe Spurr, George 
Robertson, W. F. Hatheway, W. S. Fish
er, D. J. McLaughlin, G. W. Merritt, W.
M. Jarvis, H. B. Schofield, J. H. Me- 
Robbie, W. E. Foster, T. H. Estabrooks,

Schofield, J. M. Robinson, J A.
Likely, A. H. Wetmore.

j Iondon, May 2—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Havelock Wilson, president of 
the British Seamen’s and Firemen’s 
Union, in a statement as regards the 
sacrifices of the mercantile marine, says 
that 15,000 British seamen have been 
murdered by German pirates during the 
war. He says the murders are growing 
in number, because the Hun is more de
termined than ever that sailors in sunk
en ships should not live to tell the tale.

British sailors are in deadly earnest 
in their determination to apply a puni
tive boycott to Germany after the war. 
All were in hearty unanimity in their 
determination not to handle stuff in any 
way connected with Germany after the 
war. A year ago the limit of the boy
cott was for two years. Now, owing to 
the increase of such crimes, it had been 
extended to five and one half years.

He added that the seamen’s league was 
growing daily. Already it had 100,000 
members.

were
Omaha, Neb, May 3—Two soldiers ; PbeUs and

burned to death and eighteen men Ph.-ii----!
burned seriously when a captive

were 
were
observation balloon exploded last night 
at the army balloon school at Fort 
Omaha, near here.

In a fire which followed one of the 
balloon sheds was badly damaged.

• positions.
j “Since the last report British airmen 
: lvave destroyed twelve enemy airplanes 
( and lost three themselves. The total num- 
i ber of airplanes destroyed 
British arrival in Italy is 109. The Brit
ish in the same period lost thirteen.”

1WC1 SYMJVHN
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No Sign of New Fiendishness.
London, May 8—Ian MacPherson, un

der secretary for war, replying in par
liament to questions, said there did not 
appear to be any evidence that wounds 
of British soldiers in the German offen
sive had been caused by a new kind of 
explosive or chemical shell or gas.

since the

H. C. MUMS IN DRIVE
11 RECRUITS IN NEW YORK

STATE PURCHASE OF
LIQUOR BUSINESS IN

OLD COUNTRY
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- [ • 
part, director of 
uietevological service

DEAIH OF MBS. F. M. BOBERSTHE RIVER STEAMERS.
63FRENCH STROKE 

IMPORTANT ONE.
London, May 3—English, Scotch and 

Irish committees appointed to investi
gate purchase and control of the liquor 
traffic by the state, have reported in 
favor of the feasibility of the scheme. 
The cost is estimated at more than 
£•400,000.000.

The steamer Hampton will make her 
first trip of the season tomorrow morn
ing to Hatfield’s Point in the Belleisle. 
Last season she made several trips there 
after discontinuing on her runs to 
Hampton.

The Majestic is due at Indiantown 
this afternoon from the Washademoak 
on her first round trip.

The Premier is expected to go on the 
Grand Lake route some time next week.

being repaired and went

The death of Mrs. Florence Mary 
Rogers, widow of Major H. J. Rogers,
M.D., late surgeon, H.M, 70th regiment, 
occurred in Hamilton, Ont, yesterday, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. P. T.
Albutt. She also leaves two sons, Henry 
G. Rogers of St. John, and Lionel T.
Rogers, 1st Canadian Machine Gun
Corps. All three were with their mother Halifax, N. S, May 3—Bank clearings Chicago, May 3—Fifty-eight iron and 
at the time of her death, the: soldier son wpei{ ended yesterdav with com- brass foundries are closed today as a
being just home on a brief leave. Mrs. isons WPrP.—inis. $3.826,765; 1917, result of a strike of 2.000 moulders, over

in rsnihr.n ‘bUhtf **l°*°U 1916- *2.509,402. 

which cities the news of her death will 
be read by many friends with deep re
gret. Foi' some years latterly she had 
made her home witli her daughter in 
Hamilton. Besides the three children, 
there survive four grand-children. The 
body will be brought to St. John for 
interment at time to be announced later.

While a new German stroke on either 
tlie northern or southern battle front is 
still delayed, the French have taken the 
initiative in the latter field, and de
livered a telling blow southeast of 
Amiens. Attacking on a front of more 
than a mile between Heilles and Castel, 
General Petain’s troops last evening 
drove the Germans from Hill 82, an 
eminence of some 250 feet overlooking 
the Avre river, and captured the wood 
to the east and southeast immediately 
bordering on the Avre.

The ground thus gained is probably 
valuable than any other of equal 

area which lies along the entire Somme 
l.ne.

New York, May 8—The 400 “Anzacs”
—stalwart troops from Australia and 
New Zealand—who like the French “Blue
Devils,” have taken in New York in Synopsis—A few scattered showers 
aiding the Liberty Loan campaign here, knvc occurred over Lake Superior and 
today, 'began a drive for recruits under jn oue(jec otherwise the weather has 
the auspices of the British and Canadian been every where fair, 
recruiting mission. They toured the city
in omnibuses and appealed to aU British ; ,
and Canadian subjects to enlist 1 I-akes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and

—------- . ------------------- ) Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate winds,
BYE-LAW MATTERS. fair today and on Saturday; not much

Before Magistrate Ritchie today Ralph ; change in temperature. ,
Dean of Wall street was reported for Gulf and North b"°re Moderate 
driving an automobile beyond the speed northwest to west winds, fair today and 
limit. The matter was stood over until1 on Saturday, milder.
Monday morning. j Fair and Mild,

univnv p-riD iMrTTfi ART FS The Beilows-Eagles Contracting Com- Maritime—Moderate southwest to
At R n^etimr°S the board of govern- Pan>" was reported for obstructing tlie northwest winds, generally fair and mild

Of t^e Home for Incurables Test"- sidewalks of Water and Prince William today and on Saturday.
„ „ _ _ , of, 7 , j f histall- streets near the new elevator with loose Superior—Moderate south to west and

San Francisco, May 3 — Franz Bopp, da-v' I’ „ n the building The hoards and other material, not having a northwest winds, a few local showers,
former German consul-general here, and ing_new ’-escapesjm the 1building. 1 he R They explained that they were but partly fair; Saturday fair.
Ms aide, Baron von Schact, convicted of "^eWiandtheTome employing teams to keep this carried All West-Fair and a little warmer
participation in bomb plots directed nbethcaway, but that many of the teams had today and Saturday.
againrt Canadian railways and factories w and càr^ themThrou^h deserted in order to get more money New England-Partly cloudy tonight
are to leave on Saturday for the fe Three deaths occurred moving for people. The case was stood and Saturday; cooler tonight on the' WaShlngt0n* It th,mtt-rJgh”UeatbS over for the"posent. mainland; moderate shifting winds.

Foundries dosed Bv Strike.Halifax Bank Gearings.

She was
through tlie falls to Indiantown yester
day afternoon.

> Freights are reported light this spring 
in comparison to other years, according 
to some of the steamship officials. The 
up-river cargoes are good, but very lit
tle is being brought to the city.

wages.
i

GENERAL FOGH VERY OPTIM STIG, SAYS CLEMENCEAUmore

■ Paris, May 8—The military authority of General Foch 
Italian adhesion, has been extended to all the western fronts and tlie general now 
becomes commander-in-chief of all the Allied armies in the west, says Marcel 
Hutin in the Echo De Paris.

M. Hutin saw Premier Clemenceau on his return after a meeting of the su
preme war council at Abbeville. The premier, without going into details, ex
pressed satisfaction with the results of the conference.

“And the situation at the front?” asked the writer.
“General Foch is very optimistic; that’s all I can tell you," was the pre

mier’s reply.

as the result of the
TO PRISON TOMORROW

ors
DEATH OF BOY.

William T. Evans, aged ten years, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Evans, I-orne- 
ville, died this morning in the General 
Public Hospital. Besides his parents lie 
leaves three sisters and two brothers.
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